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IT PAYS TOi
'BE SQUARE.--..CAR SEI

Exams are near. Prepare for
them. Study hard and thus be fair * * *
to self and school.

'he I lonor Cotncil is still func-
tioning. Each student is an inte- E o -E d s
gral cog. Each cog is necessary to
a complete whole.

The Ilonor Council is a tried yen-
ture. It is successful, and that is
attributed to the students. Above
all, keep yourself above reproach ICKER TEAIN AS
and withot blemish dtring the
period of examinations.

D~o not tolerate wrongdoing on SANCTION GIVEN
the part of others. Ilear what the
president of the Honor Council has
to say: "'[he Ilonor Council x- But Will Have to Practice
pects each tan and woman to do After 6 P. M. Forty Girls
their duty to themselves and col- Out for Team
lege,"

Obey that primal instinct of hon- Southwestern co-eds are organizing
esty . Cheating is btt a momentary a basketball team.
advantage, if any. I lonesty will a asetal tea
prevail over dishonesty. Thus far this year the aspiring play-

ive cases have been tried by the ers have been unable to arrange for
iverCouncil this year. One case practice sessi(.ns is the gymnasium.

Receitly college authorities madewas reported by a college authority' Reent clege athorities made
that student was asked to leave, and arrangements whereby the girls will be
"it" did. Four cases were reported in a posItion to play off the challenges
by students. 'Three defendants were which they have received from Ole
fouid guilty' and asked to leave; Miss, University of Tennessee, Missis-
the' did. In the fourth instance sippi Slate College for Women, Arkan-
credit for a certain cotrse was taken sas college, Mississippi Delta college.
away for the semester. Dean E. D. McDougall has opposed

'[he Honor System is working. the girls organizing a basketball team
It does not blazen on the strface. It solely because they lacked proper fa-
lies dormant in the student heart, cilities to practice on. He is iiot op-
yet is ready to spring vigorously posed to the girls having a team, but
forth when violated, was actuated only by lack of dressing

Keep the tried institttion intact and shower rooms and a court.
and unsullied. The gym court is in use until 3 p. m.

* * * daily with boys' gym classes. From 3
to 6 o'clock the boys' basketball team
has the court. After this time the girls

Charged and confessing to copy- are tree to use the court should they
ing the work of another, a co-ed was so desire.
asked by the Honor Council to re- T he forty girls out for the team
tire from the college recently. have indicated they would practice at

A petition was drawn up by fresh- night if that is the best arrangement
ettes and presented to the Council to possible at the present.
revoke their expulsion decree. They The girls have no coach, neither had
claimed that the defendant was sor- they one last year. During 1925 they
ry and wanted to make amends. coached themselves, arranged their

The Council ruled that the severe own games, practiced, and came out
sentence was imposed primarily not ahead in gaies won, financial status,
for the actual deed, but the contin- and prestige. The number of accred-
ted denial under oath. ited challenges attest to their reputa-

Chester Frist, president of the tilon abroad.
Ilonor Council, met with a called
gathering of freshettes in chapel QUIBBLERS WILL
Tuesday morning and told them

that "the rules of the Ilonor Coun-
cii are plain and inflexible. The DEBATE U ARK
party was charged with guilt, de-
nied it under oath, and finally con-
fessed to it. 'T'here is no recourse Date Undecided But Will be
but to impose the sentence which in Spring
carries with such a crime, as set
forth by the constitution of the Arrangements have been completed
Ilonor System approved by the stu- between Quibblers Forum and Univer-
dent body and now in force at sity of Arkansas for a debate to be
Southwestern.siyoArassfradbttoeSoutwestrn.held sometime during the spring.

"Even if we revoked our decision, hl oeiedrn h pigQuibblers will not meet this Friday
we would be forced to concede to night because of exams.
the boys, who would without doubt Next regular meeting will be held
present petitions for restoration of Feb. 4.
several of their expelled members."

"Justice must come before senti-
ment. It is hard on each membert
of the [lonor Council to vote for ex- i HERE'S THE 1 0
pulsion, for they know what con-
seqtuence it carries to the guilty. "- -""-"-""-""-"-"-"-"-"*- '-""

"But Southwest n harbors no "One man in his time
laxity in honesty. All are treated Fails many tests."
alike. All know the results of dis- -Wi. Wigglelance.
honesty. Cheating must be * * *

squelched at its first appearance. At this season of the year it is cus-
This is our aim." tomary for the eaculty

to record a generous number of F's
Lots Are Too Small on their semester reports. Or, as they

Greek fraternities on the campus explain it, this is the time of the year
are picking their lots on Fraternity that students seem most successful in
Row anticipatory to erecting frater- their attempts to gain a grade of F.
nity houses. '[he choices are beiing Since the semester examinations offer the
made by the principle of seniority: last opportunity for the students to
that is, the oldest chapter picking do their part in bringing about a good
first. supply of the letter mentioned above,

The college is giving to each fra- land since there is a special technique
ternity a plat of ground 50 feet Iwhich is very helpful, especially to new
fronting on University Boulevard students, we are offring here (free)
and running 80 feet east into the advice (free) concerning what an
campus. uthor might call, "The Winning of

Reports from the several fraterni- Beautiful F's."
ties are that large and expensive Don't say to yourself, "That's the
houses are to be erected. Plans for easiest thing I do," and then continue
several of them are already drawn in the even tenor (or soprano) of your
and approved, ways, because you will be a victim of

The lots are too small, an insidious error. The calm, confl-
If a fraternity is to have any de- dent person by virtue of that very at-

gree of privacy in its own house, it titude loses half of his chance of mak-
must not have another fraternity ing an F on a particular examination.
house jammed next to its walls. This The thing to do is to get excited and
will surely be the result if the fra- nervous. Twitter and twitch. Talk
ternities erect the kind of houses bout how badly frightened you are.
which they now plan. IThe best spoken formula Is to sai, as

RVICE OUT TO COLLEGE FEB. I
Get Official Okeh for Team

. _ . == T ._._._. .. 1 N E W E X T E N S IO N
Anll Thought That They WereTruthfulBoBs, Too! E EADY*_.._._.._._...._..._..._.u_-4 WILL BI, E REDY

Dick ITalor,. \ . Ilicks and Iuther Southworth are the biggest, most consistent, and most gracelul liars at South-
western 1This was the sage conclusion of the student body, after a careful poll was taken under the sponsorship of the
Iynx annual. It appears that at last the maltreating-truth proclivities of the three are known. Dick Taylor, senior min-
isterial candidate. has long been know n as one, but no one dared to breath it. A. M. I licks, editor of the annual, is a sur-
prise to everyone. Luther Southworth, editor of the Souwester, is gifted. say friends, of straining truths to suit an end,
and of garbling iacts to hoax, a story. 1Tbe San Hledrin will do nothing with them, the' say.

NEW SEMESTER
BEGINS ON FEB. 2
Feb. 1 is Registration

Holiday Jan. 31
Day.

Examinations will begin Friday

morning and will continue until Sat-

urday afternooi, Jan. 29.
Mid-term holiday will be observed

Jan. 31.
Registratiol for the second semes-

ter will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 1.

Regular classroom work is scheduled
to start on Feb. 2.

-irst chapel attendance required is

on morning of Feb. 2.

Stork Leaves Baby
Girl To The Hubers

Doc Stork made his second visit to

members of Southwestern's faculty re-

cently wheii Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Huber

became the parents of a baby girl.
The first child to the Hubers was

born at Baptist Memorial hospital last
Thursday.

EDS CONTINUE TO
WREC THE AIR
Promise Full Repertoire for

Pan-Hellenic Hop

Tennessee Collegians have been
broadcastiig from radio station WREC
without WRECing it. 'T'hey have been
on the air each Tuesday night for sev-
eral weeks, and will continue to shock

The Collegians will play' at the Pan-
Hellenic dance on Feb. 3.

PALS CLAMOR IN
HAMLET MOB ACT
Eds and Co-Eds do Unusual

Salvo Detonations

Pat plaYers were real pal players to
Mantell in several of his Shakespear-
ean presentations receentl'.

Star members of the Southwestern
histrionic club were at the Lyceum
theater as the mob in the tnob scene
in Hamlet. Both eds ard co-eds did
their part, which was nothing other
thaii their usual decorum. They did
well, yelled. and eased the effect across.

It Costs Money To
Swap I n The Annual
Proofs of page ,frnms including en-

graved pctures will he shown stuidents
desiring them.

Any changes in picture panels ws ill cost
$20 per page. which will civetr cost of

making another engraving.

ST RELIABLE WAY TO RATE AN F ON YOUR EXAMS
_..,._.._.._.._..._._. .. ._. .. _ ._....-~~-. - . .. .._.._.._.._.._.. . ,_...._.._.._._.-
you St. Vitus about the halls, "Ohl I'm i Don't do it logically, because some prof-
so nervous I don't know what to dol"
Keep that up for a week and you can
secure the coveted prize, five F's is a
column, with a separate copy mailed
home for you.

The next best method is not to re-

view until the last night, and then stay
up all night cramming. Many a proud

owner of F's has attributed his accom-
plishment to this. The following day
you don't have to pretend to be dumb
and unable to understand all questions
except the ten per cent you spotted
while cramming. No one can accuse
you of not trying, and you need not
fear to try because the harder you
push the blanker you get.

Anyone can secure an F by remain-
ing away from the examination, but
these are not counted as honorable.
As the little girl said when her sister
made some candy for her lover who
was far, far away, "That's fudging."
Nor do we count the F's secured by
those who have never, during the sem-
ester, cracked a book, or test-tube, or
slide.

A few students with special ability
will reach the desired goal by strongly
opposing some of their professors' pet
(not petting) Ideas. But this must be
done carefully to make sure of an F.

put it over your friends by the way
essors are mean enough to give you a you dt the job. Don't ever lay your

higher grade just because you develop- book aside and try outlining the sub-

ed a well thought-out theory or argu- ject with only an occasional reference

ment. Don't reason or argue about to texts for foggy points. He who

it; just say that it's all bunk and that does much of that is in serious danger

no one with brains could believe such of passing an examination on the sub-

a thing. ject. The thing to dto is just re-read,

With regard to examinations corning in a few hours, the 250-1250 pages

several days later be sure not to set you have covered during the past'four

any definite time and place for study, months. Of course you won't be able

because once you commit yourself to to do it, but you will look studious,

such a bad plan you will be uncomfor- and as you sit with a book in front of

table unless you carry out what you de- that way you can think about so
many more interesting things, and you

cided to do. Or if you should decide can know every minute that you will
to review a little, be very indefinite be a winner of at least one F. The
about it and, when the time comes, main thing to guard against is attempt-
you can likely forget about it. ing to think-out the subect as a whole

If, however, you should find your- and in parts, putting the parts together
self unexpectedly working for an to make up the whole, using the text
examination, you can still fail by using as little as possible and writing or re-
certain precautions. The second con- citing to yourself; doing much of this
secutive hour you study, you learn on- is almost sure to ruin your chances
ly half as much as the first; the third to make an F.
hour, only half as much as the second; Last of all, as Polonius in "The Two
and so on. Therefore, never stop for Gentlemen with Coronas" said to his
fifteen minutes because that will give son who was going to college or some-
you time to recover from fatigue and where: "Neither a borrower nor a
regaIn your maxImum learning abilIty, lender be." For, when one fades away

But, if you wish to appear to be try- in this manner, his record is marked
ing with all your mIght and with the "Wthdr-H. Council,'C and no F's ap-
best intervals of work, you can still pear in their beauitful array.

FOR USE BY FEB. 1
New ()ne-:flan Street Cars

W\iil LI Used After First
\'eek. May' lrect Shelter

Regular streetcar service to Univer-
itv ouleva. rd oiser the new eten-
ion fron the riilroad will start Ieb. I

Memphis street railway officials say
regular car schedule will follow im-
miediately' ott completion of track lay-
ing and trolley connecting. It is ex-
pec ted the w ork will be ciimpleted by'
Feb I

Regular two-mann cars now being
used on the Faxon car line will be
used the first week. New one-mai
cars will supersede the old two-men
cars. 1hey will remaiii on this line.
The new cars cost upward of S18,000
each. The most luxuriaiit type of the
new oiie-man cars will be operated on
this line.

Railway officials would not state,
but it is thought that a shed will be
built withii the oblong turn-around at
University Boulevard, which will occa-
sion shelter in inclement weather.

The reason one-man cars have not
been placed ot the line sooner was be-
cause there was no turn-around at the
end of the line, which was at McLean
Boulev ard. The extension has also the
turn-arouid.

1he extension cost $23,500.

85 Students Flee
Burning Building

Ml' RCI' RSIU1,KG. Ga.. Jan. 9.-The
main hall at Mercersburg Academy was
destroyed by. fire early today, entailing
a loss estimated at $300000. 'T he build-
ing was erected in 1846 and at the time
of the tire hoised 80 boy's and five teach-
ers. All left the building uninjured.

NEWS IN BRIEF
FROM ABROAD

U NI\V-RSITI F 01 DENVER, DEN-
-R,. I0.-\ college whose main

purpose is to train women to become
housew ies is an idea wxhich is highly
commended by Chancellor lieber R.
I larper. A proptosed college of this sort
in New York City may become an ex-
ample f or others.

* * *

NIVE'Sl IX OF ILLINOIS.
(CA.M PA IGN, ILLI.-B~asil A. Shatiko,
graduate student and former member of
the wsrestling squad, has been committed
to the Kankakee State Insane Asylum.
lie is a native of Russia and has been
in this country 14 years.

LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY, LiV'-
E:RPOO . ENGLAND.-For II years
Miss Edith Gertrude Knight has not
worn skirts because they interfere with
her work. When she received her de-
gree of bachelor of veterinary science
she wore knickers beneath her gown.

MARQLLUETrE UNIVERSITY, MIL-
WVAU.JKEE, WIS-Fire broke out in the
developing rooms of the official photog-
raphers for Iilltop, the 1927 yearbook.
destroyed about fifteen hundred nega-
tives and photos. Senior pictures and
fraternity and sorority group pictures
were among those destroyed. Re-sit-
tings are to be made at the expense of
the studio.

* * *

IOWA STATE COLLEGE, AMES,
IA-Freshmen are required to have their
pictures taken, upon entering school, for
the records at the Registrar's office. An-
other rule requires seniors to have pic-
tures taken before receiving their O.K.
slips. The pictures and a personnel
sheet make a complete record of the
student's college career.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Sou'wester Will
Not Appear Next
Week Acct. Xams
[he Sou'wester will not appear I

next week.
IThe reason is that the staff has

examinations as well as all other
students. You are fortunate to
get a Sou'wester this week, say the
staff.

S~.)I I ;



PAGE TWO

TALKING
On Whims of Life By

SOUTHWORTH
U NITED States Department of

Commerce states that 234,356
golf balls were imported during

October.
Miss Miriam Frehling, Southwestern

co-ed, complains that she had one of

the 234,356 which deported itself. She
was practicing golf shots in front of
Evergreen--and the ball contemptibly
sailed into the field across the way.
The ball has not been recovered.

A TINY Chicago boy sleuth dis-

covered a booze cache. The own-
er choked the lad while he was

in the process of ferreting out a bottle
of liquor. Police are searching for the
choker.
it pays these days to get on the good

side of high school boys and on down.

ROF. SAM MONK states that
women in Shakespeare's time were
universal with their kisses at a so-

cial function.
We don't know whether the modern

arrangement is as commendable as the
former, or not.

P ERH-APS the greatest social mis-
fortune is to have a "blind" date
and to suffer hallucinations as to

her looks.
An English peer got his wife through

a "blind" date and is now through with
his "blind" date.

A BULLETIN from the Brooklyn

Museum states that "millinery
has a peculiar as well as a pro-

fane history.'"
Wherever there has been millinery

there has been women. We can vouch
for the "peculiar" phase by our expe-
rience with co-eds, but we are not old
enough to know how profane the world
was a thousand years ago.

PROF. TALKS AND
DEPICTS POIN T

AT NITIST MEET
Prof. M. H. Donaldson addressed

members of the Nitist club recently on
the topic "Waste And Its Prevention".

Dr. Donaldson colorfully carried his
point, for during the lecture, he puffed
intermittently at a half-smoked, half-
lit cheroot, so as to get the benefit of the
last few puffs of smoke before it went
out. When, despite his efforts, the cigar
refused to smoke longer, he carefully
dusted off the ashes and put the remains
tenderly into the pocket of his pinafore.
Later he resurrected the "cigar" to which
he had taken such an affection and en-
joyed it peacefully in his own manner.

Prexy's Report Has
1743 Word Sentence

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.-How long is
a sentence?

There are 1,743 words, 125 commas and
thirty-two semicolons in the third sen-
tence of the annual report issued by
President Nicholas Murray Butler, of
Columbia University.

In his third paragraph Dr. Butler
starts off with: "Of particular signifi-
cance . . ." and continues without stop-
ping for a period of nearly six pages
of the printed report, winding up with
". . without change of rank."
And in that long sentence he enu.

merates the activities and accomplish-
ments of Columbia University for the
year.

PANTAGES
Lee Morse, Southern aristocrat of

song, sensational record star and Broad-
way favorite, will share headline honors
the week of Jan. 24 at Pantages with
"Clowning Around," a dancing and sing-
ing extravaganza.

Miss Morse's records enjoy the lar-
gest sale of popular numbers of any in-
dividual star today. Since her last visit
to Memphis Miss Morse has been fea-
tured in a number of Broadway produc-
tions, including Raymond Hitchcock's
last "Hitchy-Koo," the original "Artists
Models" and has been headlined over
the Keith vaudeville circuit. Miss
Morse herself is the composer of her own
character songs and ditties as sung by
the southern darkies. She will be accom-
panied by Billy Rinehart at the piano.

The Strain sisters, Margaret and Jean.
will present "A Musical Treat."

Dolly Dumpling, "vaudeville's biggest
Little Star," will appear in her own
personal revue of impersonations and
song. This little maid possesses an ex-
ceptionally sweet voice and her dancing
is a marvel of grace and talent.

The vaudeville will be closed by the
Ten Arakis Japs in a sensational foot
balancing novelty in which ladders weigh-
ing 265 pounds are balanced on the feet.

"The Country Beyond" will be the
feature picture. It is a play of beauti-
ful outdoor scenery and dirty work in
the city. Some marvelous scenes in
Canadian lakes and woods are shown.
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We Have Visions of Unborn Publications
Southwestern took another step forward recently when The Journal made

its pioneer appearance in Memphis.
The Journal is a publication written by students who probably would not

otherwise have written for the other college publications.
We think that journalism is one of the greatest factors in a good education.

Some of the most renowned thinkers of the country gleaned knowledge and
learned how to think by doing hack writing on country papers. Getting more
proficient in the art of writing they took on more responsible positions with
larger papers. This is the path many prominent persons followed on their trail
to fame.

The idea that everyone can write if they but make up their minds they can,
makes us sanguine at the prospects of additional publications at Southwestern.
The college claimed the two conventional publications of student bodies be-
fore coming to Memphis, the annual and student paper. Already the Lynx,
college annual, has expanded into a much-larger and more representative year
book. The Sou'wester appears every week and has grown from a small-sized
four-column sheet to a large six-column paper containing four times the
amount of space as formerly. There has been established a humor magazine,
which will eventually be a magazine with a large enough outlet for the entire
witty sayings of our profs and freshmen. The Journal, appealing to the aesthetic
and classical, is a reality.

But we still do not draw talent from certain coteries of students at
Southwestern. Yes, we have coteries. There are the athletic, Greek (frats and
sororities), ministerial, scientific, debating, philosophical groups.. It would
be fine if each group published something to show and advance their cause in
college. T[here are more than 31) ministerial candidates at Southwestern who
Write enough material to justify a monthly or semi-monthly booklet or paper.
The Greek units could issue a semi-semester booklet, with notes of activities
of each fraternity and sorority on other college campuses. And so on until
each group of students had something in common among their group that
would tend to arouse their latent penning powers.

Perhaps in time to come Southwestern will have its own printing estab-
lishment. It would be a great attraction to Southwestern if it had a journalis-
tic school, where all manner of weekly, bi-weekly, monthly and annual pa-
pers and books were printed, where every phase of modern journalism was
taught and demonstrated daily-that would be what we would call a "model
college". We are perhaps too radical when it comes to magazines, papers, and
we want lots of them.

It is never too early to start advocating something that appears to be
good for the students, and which would redound in prestige and profit
to Southwestern. Perhaps in ten years, when we come back to look
over the old familiar sights, we will see a large building somewhere north of
iargason Field where journalistic aspirants from all over the world come., This
does not mean that Southwestern should dock.her present policy of training
students for the ministry.

Both journalism and ministry training could be integral parts of the large
program. The two would not nearly reach a third of the students. A professor
recently made the remark that colleges were being overrun with dumb stu-
dents who retard the progress of the promising. One has but to look over
the rosters of student groups ard he will find that there are not more than
15 per cent of the student body who participate in the activities. What about
the remaining 85 per cent? They ought to be doing something profitable both
to themselves and college. If they could be interested in at least one activity,
it would be no time until Southwestern became a regular bee-hive of activity.
Perhaps the publications would appeal to these groups and would enliven them
as to their whereabouts and what they came to college for.

When the proposed 40 buildings are raised in their already established po-
sitions on the campus, we cannot picture the students' possibilities, for they are
too numerous.

HOTSTEWED PRUNES:-:By Toofy

Editor's Note: In the interest
of humanity and humanity the
Sou'wester is establishing this

column. Toofy Taber Tishimin-
go, famed Sou'wester sleuth and
oracle, will answer any and all
queries that pertain or do not
pertain, or whatever that means.
He hopes he gets the co-operation
of the co-eds, too; for he is but
human.

CO-ED CATHERINE UNDER-
WOOD-"HOW DID A. DULIN MAN-
AGE TO BLOCK SO MANY PUNTS
LAST YEAR?"

TOMMY-"THE SHAPE OF HIS
HEAD AIDED HIM MATERIALLY".

Chester Frsb-"Why are Southwest-
ern's colors red and black?"

Toofy-"Because red aend black
neckties ae attractive."

CHARLES STEWART-"WHY
ARE MARRIAGES AMONG THE
ESKIMOS MORE SUCCESSFUL
THAN THOSE IN THE UNITED
STATES?"

TOOFY-"THE ESKIMOS HAVE
NO ICE MEN."

Freshman Bob Redhead-"Which is
the best publication, the Catalink or
The Jounnal?"

Toofy-"It depends on 'the height of
your brow."

Frank Montgomery-"What is that
mass of foliage that scuds about the
campus?"

Toofy-"If you refer to Doc Price,
the big scissor and razor man, he is be-
ing tested by a clinic to see how long
hair will grow in solid bone".

FRESHMAN ALTON HICKS--"WHY
DOES FRESHMAN RHEA START HIS
MEALS WITH DESSERT"r

TOOFY-"HIS STOMACH MUST E
UPSET."

CO-ED ANNE TREZEVANT-
"WHY DO GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES?"

TOOY--"CI RCUMSTANCES AL-
TER CASES".
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Miss Gladys Pugh, national
Delta president, and her sister,
Southwestern Sunday en route
University of Alabama.

* * .

Kappa
visited
to the

Miss Ethel Brown was ill the last of
last week, but was able to return to the
campus this week.

Waldo Lawrence and Jack Hopkins,
from Ole Miss, enjoyed the hospitality
of their K. A. brothers over the week-
end.

I'm The Gink
I'm the ginkette ihat is never

seen without a doreen. I carry it
to classes with me and set up and
paint and powder my face every
few minutes. I gaze at my beau-
tiful face in the mirrow and am
quite pleased with its appearance.
I carry everything but the kitch-
en stove in my doreen, and when
I drop it everything scatters in
all directions. I know the boys just
love to pick up after me and I get
a big kick out of watching them.
When I go to a dance I always
make my date carry my beloved
doreen and it pleases him, I'm
sure. I crave my paint and powder
and I don't know of any better
way to carry it than in a doreen,
so I use this method.

FLASHES
Of College Life On

OTHER CAMPS
SLEEP AND LEARN

Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 18-A Uni-

versity of Minnesota psychologist is
seeking to determine whether learning
can be acquired in sleep.

Professor W. T. Heron is conducting
the experiment on himself. He has
rigged up a telephone with an electric-
ally driven phonograph so that sounds
are conveyed to his ears by head-
phones. The contrivance is so arrang-
ed that when he releases his grip on
an automatic switch, as he falls asleep,
the phonograph starts operating softly.

"Whenever I awaken, the renewal of
the grip on the switch will immediately
stop the machine," he said. "In this
way I will be sure that I will not hear
the material in the waking state.

"It does not seem to be beyond the
realm of possibility that the human be-
ing may learn, at least to some extent,
while asleep."

IS SANDWICH WOMAN
Special. Jan. 16-()ysters, roast beef-

steaks, chops-Miss Majorie McGurk,
of Oak Lane, Pa., scuds about Philadel-
phia carrying placards fore and aft ad-
vertising victuals at a certain restau-
rant.

Miss McGurk is trying to raise money
enough to put her through Temple Uni-
\ ersity.

WE'RE CROOKS NOW!
Philadelphia, Penn., Dec., 31-Each

citizen is a "professional criminal", ac-
cording to Dr. H. H.Hart, of the Russell
Sage Foundation in New York. Dr.
Hart told a meeting of social and eco-
nomic scientists that the breakdown of
general law observance has converted
the average "law-abiding" citizen into
a legal crook.

Rule On Absentees
Three unexcused absences from Chi

Delta literary society meetings will au-
tomatically mean the dropping of mem-
bership, according to a rule passed by
the society Monday.

If those dropped wish to be re-instated
they must petition the society and must
attend two meetings before their names
appear again on the rolls.

A program was given.
The next meeting of the society will

be held on Feb. 8.

Chi Delta's Meet
Chi Delta Phi Literary Society met

Thursday afternoon at the home of Ida
and Kitura Phillips, 243 N. McLean
boulevard.

A program was given by Marion Bla-
lock, Eleanor Richmond and Martha
Carnes.

A salad course was served by Mrs. W.
O. Swan.

Campus Touches
.-.--..------.- . .**

Miss Emily Plummer, an alumna of
Kappa Delta sorority from Jackson,
Miss., visited Southwestern the first of
the week.

Several members of S. A. E. fraternity
from Ole Miss were visitors to the cam-
pus with their Southwestern brothers
over the week-end.

* * *

i tW

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

-4

J. D. Causey, Jr.
J. D. Causey, Jr., known in the Sou'-

wester office as Jefferson Daniel Causey,
was born in the cultured town of Gloster,
Miss., which place is recorded on the
latest maps, having attained the required
I101 population for official recognition

Jefferson Davis (his real name) spent
his grammar school and high school days
in the town of his birth. He acquitted
himself with his usual vim and was
gladly handled his diploma along with
the other high schoolers.

J. D. came to S. P. U. in '23. From
reports received from ancient sages and
present soothsayers J. D. worried the
boys considerably at Clarksville with his
constant and raucous soxophone blast-
ings. But since he came to Memphis
with the school last year he has shown
such improvement that he always gets

Handling Railway Supplies

Approximately one-fourth of the total operating ex-
pense of our larger railroads is incurred in the purchase
storage and distribution of the materials currently needed
for the production of transportation. To buy, store and
distribute wisely and economically these millions of dol-
lars' worth of materials is the function of the purchasing
and supply department. In the typical railway organi-
zation this department is independent of. but works closely
with, all other departments. It is in charge of an execu-
tive officer, usually a vice-president, reporting directly to
the president or chief executive.

The purchasing division of this department is charged
with the purchase of all materials and supplies and the
preparation of vouchers in payment therefor. It is under
the direction of a purchasing agent and such assistants
as may be required. Where the value of purchases jus-
tifies it, the buying of such large items as fuel, forest
products, stationery \and commissary supplies is intrusted
to an assistant particularly trained for such specialized
buying. The purchasing division also buys all new roll-
ing stock, structural steel for new shop buildings and
bridges and new shop and roadway equipment, the cost of
which very largely enters into the capital account of a
railroad rather than into its operating expense.

To make purchases wisely, the purchasing agent and
his assistants must keep themselves posted as to market
conditions and sources of supply. Moreover, no purchase
is complete until the material is received and paid for.
The purchasing division is therefore further subdivided
for these purposes into a file division, an inquiry division.
an order division, an accounting division and a statistical
division, the names of which indicate fairly well the work
they do. Purchases are made only upon requisitions from
the using departments, and most requisitions reach the
purchasing division through the supply division of the
purchasing and supply department.

The supply division is charged with the supervision,
distribution and care of all unapplied materials on the
railroad. It is a storekeeping organization in charge of
a general storekeeper, who has his corps of assistants, di-
-vision or regional storekeepers, stockmen and the like. In-
asmuch as materials can be most favorably purchased in
quantities, a general storehouse is maintained. From this
storehouse materials purchased in quantities are distrib-
uted to the various smaller storehouses conveniently lo-
cated over the system.

Upward of forty thousand separate and distinct items
of material are used on a railroad. These items, through
the use of a "Standard Material Classification" adopted
by practically all the larger railroads, are placed in ap-
proximately fifty material classifications. It is necessary
for the supply division to maintain the identity of all
items through the various classifications, both physically
by proper piling and arrangement in storehouses and in
terms of money in the monthly balance sheet. Proper
control of material stocks is accomplished through the
use of carefully planned standard stock books in each
storehouse and distributing point, co-ordinated by means
of a master stock book in the office of the general store-
keeper. Before any requisition goes to the purchasing
agent, the items on it are checked against this master
stock book to see if anything called for can be furnished
from any other point on the system.

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.

L. A. DOWNS,

President, Illinois Central System.

CHICAGO, January 15, 1927.
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"Who Is Satan"
James T. Randle will preach on "Who

Is Satan" at Heath, Ark., Sunday morn-
ing.

an audience in the dormitory.

Jefferson Davis (when that name is
sounded we want to rise from our seats,
throw out hats into the air, and yell
whe-e-e), is not president of one thing,
he is president of several things. Jimmy
Daniel (which sobriquet was tacked on
through the Sou'wester) is president of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, pres-
ident of the Stylus club. lie is secretary-
treasurer of the Senior Class. lie serves
on the Pan-Ilellenic Council. The or-
chestra could not do without him.

lie is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Causey, of Gloster, Miss.

(Editor's note: This is in strict con-
fidence-J. D. will be 21 on Jan. 24. He
broke down and confessed to us recent-
ly when we said that we would be 21
on Jan. 14. We hope J. D. luck. We
have the hop on him, though, for we
started our poll tax receipts a week
ago).
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THE JOURNAL HAS FIELD TO GROW
TO LARGE LITERARY PUBLICATION
Staff Seeks Criticisms Of First Issue That They

Might Benefit and Overcome Faults In
Second Edition.

The first issue of each new or re-
vamped publication is "not so much",
in publishing lingo. The Journal's pion-
eer issue appeared just before the
Christmas holidays. It can stand lots of
improvement. As a call was made for
constructive criticisms-which is the
only way a publication can be improved
-the following suggestions are offer-
ed for what value they might contain.

The table of Contents lists Editorials,
Short Stories, Essays, Book Reviews.
Each has a department. It would be well
to add about eight or ten more depart-
ments, with each review being shor-
ter, thereby making room for more re-
views. The reading matter as a whole in
these divisions does not pertain enough
to student life, which, since the mag-
azine is published by students, should
carry a tinge of local activity,-more
such items as Gems From Gymnasium
would be in order.

As to style: Perhaps the magazine
would look more stately with a border
rule throughout like the outside rule on
the opening page. A' box of this style
rule should inclose each division name:
to wit, Short Stories. The division let-
ters should be large outline letters, Ro-
man type, to harmonize with the body
type in which the reading matter is set.

For the sake of uniformity, by-lines,
credit lines or "authorship lines" that
give the names of the writers of the
several articles should either be plac-
ed at the beginning or the end of the
work. This bespeaks of a definite edi-
torial style. If just a last name is to be
ascribed, it should be universal
throughout the book. One article is cre-
dited "Tate", then another "E. H.",
then another "James P. Gladney", then

"Moon Brand" Collegiate

Slickers (Best Grade) I
$6.00

All Kinds of Rubber Goods
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the next one anonymous. Still others
have credit lines both at the beginning
and at the end. How is one to know
the author of the article? For instance,
under the caption "An American
Tragedy," is the name "By Theodore
Dreiser", and then at the end, "Allen".
Wherever uniformity can be given, it
is wise to do it.

The body matter is set in good read-
able magazine type. The size of The
Journal is good. The paper passes, but
a glossier paper of the same weight
would not cost more than a $1.50 more
per issue. Titles of articles would look
better set t8 point capitals in prefer-
ence to the present 14 point capitals.

It was a grave compositor's error to
place the Southwestern Seal in the mid-
dle of the page on the front cover. It is
hard on the eye to see such as this in
dead-center. It should either be raised
or lowered. The cover of gray with
black ink is too sickly in appearance.
Southwestern's colors are red and
black. On a deep red stock printed over
in black ink, The Journal would make
a very marked impression, like the past
issue of the Catalink.

We dare not say anything as per-
tains to spelling and punctuation for
the reason that we found nothing irreg-
ular-and we are sometimes prone to
make errors in our own publication,
which is excusable to ourselves when
articles are written at 3 a.m. downtown
so that the paper may "go in" by the
dead-line hour.

One of the attributes of an editor Is
to be able to detect and catch passages
which might be misconstrued-some-
times this leads to every copy or a cer-
tain issue being sold at greater than
regular prices. The past issue of The

Journal should be sold out by this time,
for there was a paragraph in the "Short
Story" department that the Whiz-Bang
would scissor.

In conclusion we would dare to print

a bit of doggerel verse whose meaning
conveys more to the layman than the
high-toned and sublime poetry in the
several parts of The Journal:

The wind did blow
The Eskimo
From off the street
Into the snow.

Southwestern
Now

Dear Zeke:
I really must write to you once more

before this place becomes my alma
mater, for when Dr. Johnson and Prof.

Haden finish with me, you might see

my dainty features once more, that is,

my nose. But even such thoughts

have pleasant ideals connected with

them, for I would no longer be tortur-
ed when I oversteppett the library
threshold nor would I have to hear

that our library should be exactly like
the Cossitt structure. I'm afraid I'm
losing my incentive for learning.

I would no longer have to rack my
brain wondering what Dorothy Vanden
washes her hair with and I need no

longer to tell Matilda Gay that stove
pipe hats are not becoming to her.

You will perhaps say I have become

observant, but I am a member of the

C. R. C. (Cloister Radiator Circle), so

I don't miss much. I am as faithful a
member as Cotton Thomas And Hiram.

I thought I saw the K. A.'s having a

fraternity meeting just now, but on

closer examination I saw that it was
over Amalie Fair.

Abe.

Dean's Daughter Is Married

Mrs. William Westmoreland Terry nee Miss Anna Hall McDougall, formerly
connected with the Southwestern library, is now at her home in Tampa, Fla. On
December 22 Miss McDougall was married to Mr. Terry at her former home,
1931 Lyndale Place, by her father, Dean

RARE HUMOR IS
PORTRAYED IN

JOURNAL POETR Y
An Einglish prof. made the chance re-

mark in class that the Catalink humor
was often nil, nothing, absurd, and void.

Shortly afterward, no, it was co-inci-
dental with the Catalink's arrival on
the campus, that The Journal made its
first appearance.

Student comment at the time was
that the prof. had acquired his humor
from The Journal, which alleged par-
ties accredit as one of his troubles.

Said keen humor was probably whet-
ted when a student inspired penned the
following:

Mr. Richard Ilunsaker, one of the
tallest students in school-

"O legs, I cannot get thee high
enough!"

This remark was made in a gathering
of useless words captioned "My Legs."
Toward the end of the big moan he
concludes:

"Legs, legs, I cannot get thee high
enough."

The pioneer issue of The Journal
made its way through the tall timber on
the campus and into student ranks with
another choice poem by Bard Hunsa-
ker, entitled "To The Instructor." Per-
haps the poet felt compassion for the
reader when he says in the second
poem of the rag-

"My head aches, and a growing
weakness chains

My limbs, as though of hemlock I
had drunk;"

The Sou'wester critic (Toofy Taber
Tishimingo) agrees with the poet about
the head ache. He hopes that he will
have an aspirin before the next issue
of The Journal brings forth still more
"humor".

Frats Pick Plats.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity has

picked the first lot on Fraternity Row
on which to build a frat house. The lot
is located on the northeast corner of the
intersection of University Boulevard and
the drive leading to the receiving office.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity has
selected the lot directly north of the Pi
K. A. lot.

The remaining fraternities will pick in
the following order, which is according
to seniority in establishment at South-
western: Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Sig-
ma, Kappa Alpha, Beta Sigma.

The lots are 50 feet fronting on Uni-
versity Boulevard, and 80 feet deep.

Comment among fraternity men is to
the effect that the lots are just half in
size what is really necessary for frater-
nity privacy.

One of the proposed measures to be
broached before the next Pan-Hellenic
meeting will be a motion to talk with
proper college authorities pertaining to
a larger allotment.

Her: Why don't you answer met
Him: I did shake my head.
Her: Well, I couldn't bear it rattle

clear over here.

Eli Daniel McDougall, of Southwestern.

Sorority Prexy Here
Mrs. Mary C. Collins, national presi-

dent of Chi Omega sorority, was a vis-
itor to the Chi Omegas last Saturday.
Her visit was altogether unexpected, and
the active chapter and several of the
Memphis alumnae spent the afternoon
with the president.

PIONEER ISSUE OF JOURNAL MAKES
BOW TO SOUTHWESTERN'S CAMPUS
Revived Magazine Published By Members Of English

Department. Literary Publication Contains
No Advertisements

It-The Journal-had been heralded
for the past few weeks. It finally reach-
ed the campus on Dec. 19, 1926. All
were agog at its appearance. It was past
due, but that was due to a mistake on
the part of the printers' on the delivery
date.

The pioneer issue of The Journal in
Memphis was received by the student
body with avidity. They were keen to
view the handiwork of the English co-
terie of scribes.

The Journal contained no advertise-
ments. It bore a volume number of
six. T he preceding five volumes were
printed at Clarksville. There were 1t
pages including the Table of Co(ntents
and Journal Staff.

The first issue contained Editorials,
Short Stories, Essays, Book Review de-
partments.

Prof. Sam M.onk and Prof. Johnson.
English instructors, were instrumental
in bringing about a reviving of the pub-
lication which has remained unpublished
for several years.

The Journal contained no advertise-
ments. Cost of publication was de-
frayed through circulation at 25 cents
per copy.

Miss Katharine Lockwood is editress
of the magazine. She is the only co-ed
editress of the four publications now is-
sued by students: The Sou'wester,
Lynx annual, Catalink. Frank Heiss is
assistant editor. Contributing editors
are Edward Dirmeyer, Frances Fisher,
Catherine Underwood, Richard Hunsa-
ker, Mary Wells Ridley, Marion Bla-

I .

lock, Martha Carnes, Earle McGee,
Elizabeth Patterson, Allen Haden, Peg-
gy Tate, Eleanor Richmond. Louis
Marks is business-manager. Freshmen
James Nelson, Robert Lowe tickled the
typewriter keys as copyists.

Present plans are for three or four
more issues of The Journal before
school concludes next June.

Will You Soon Be
On Your Feet

Again?
GET HALF SOLED AT

SDE LUXE SHOE SHOP
C. E. STAINBROOK

609 N. McLean 7-4928

4----- -.-.... ..........

EverytAings
gomy lobe

all rziht
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P. A. i sold er'where in
idy red tins, pound and half.

pound li. Aumidor,, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And alway with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
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At

EAST END
Back It Up
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Cortese Bros., Mgrs.

25% DISCOUNT

Given to All Southwestern
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E. H. Cassaday
THE GRAY STUDIO

REDUCTION SALES--
ARE NOW ON IN OUR STORES

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor

THAT'S the way P. A. talks to you in the bowl
of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser
stabs the darkest clouds with a ray of sunshine.
Buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert today and
see. Tamp a load of this friendly tobacco into
your jimmy-pipe and light up.

Cool as a sub-cellar. Sweet as the breath of
fresh-cut violets. Fragrant in the tin and fra-
grant as you smoke it. Never a tongue-bite or
a throat-parch. So mild you can hit it up from
sun-up to sun-down, yet with a body that satisfies
completely.

There's more philosophy in a pipe-load of
P. A. than in the average Doctor's thesis. No
matter what brand you are smoking now, you
don't know how much your jimmy-pipe can
mean to you until you pack it with good old
Prince Albert. Get started now.

IRINGE ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!

R. Wnsto.-Salem. N. C.
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CAGERS TROUNCE GYPSY TELLS OF
TEACHER TEAM SCHEDULE OF MID-YEAR EXAMS FROM JAN. 21 THROUGH JAN. 29 HIS RISE FROM

'AND WIN BY 34-14 (Subject to change by instructors) TENT TO PULPIT
Waring High-Point Man With FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 21 WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 26 Evangelist Smith Concludes

21 Counters. Hughes Recitation Recitation Recitation Recitation Week of Services Before
and Gillespie Star Subject and Professor Days Exam Room Hour Subject and Professor Days Exam Room Hour Capacity Crowd

Math 1 AB, Hartley M.W.F'. 200 9-10 Math 1 DE, Hartley T.T.S. 200 9-10
After a londay off, occasioned by Math I C, Rhodes M.W.F. 100 9-10 Mtah I EF, Shewmaker T.T.S. 201 9-10

History 1 D, Cooper M.W.F. 108 9-10nReciting with vivid detail how Christthe holidaysa ai0History I F, Shewmaker M.W.F. 11490Ecame into the tent of his gypsy grand-
dule, the Lynx Cat cagers swung into F clWF. 202 9-10 History 3 B, Cooper T.T.S. 108 9-10

French I A, Haden MWF209-0o father, Gypsy Smith, Jr., told a large
action last Friday niht turnipg in History 3 B, Cooper T.T.S. 108 9-toanSpanish I A, Storn M.W.F. 106 9-10 French 3 A, Sommerville T.T.S. 207 9-10 gathering of students and Memphians
their second victory in as many starts. M W.F 206 9-10 Latin 3, M. H. Townsend T.T.S. 112 9-10 in Hardie Chapel last Sunday afternoon

The victims of the Lynx caeGerman 3 A, Kelso MWF 102 9-10 of the spirit which led him into the
were the West Tennessee Teachers. Hsitcy 7,Davi T.T.. 20 9-t

Psychology 5, Atkinson M.W.F. 105(S.B.) 910 Public Speakiig 1, Kelso T.T.S. 102 9-10 evangelistic field.
Led by Henry "Chi" Waring, the Economics 7, Donaldson M.W.F. 104 9-10 Greek 5, Strickler T.T.S. 209 910 The service was the concluding ser-

Cats ran up a 34-14 score on the Psychology 13, Sommerville M.W.F. 207 910 Economics 3, Donaldson T.T.S. 104 9-10 n mon in the annual week of evangelistic
Teachers. The game was last despite Math 3 , R. Shewmaker M.W.F. 201 9-10 services sponsored by the college Y.
the slippery condition of the floor, M. C. A. Gypsy's sermon theme was
which prohibited any flashy foot sork. SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 22 THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 27 "From Gypsy Tent To Pulpit.'
Both teams essayed a strong defense, Recitation Recitation Recitation Recitation c Rev' Smith colorfully depicted the lile
most of the goals being caged from the Subject and Professor Days Exam Room Hour Subject and Professor Days Exam Room Hour oi the nomadc gypsies. lie told of his
center or side of the floor. \ery few Bible 1 F, McDougall M.W.F. 208 10-11 Latin 1, M. H. Townsend T.T.S. 112 10-11 grandfather's and father's conversions.
opportunities for crib shorts fell to Bible I B, Shewmaker M.W.F. 114 10-11 Chemistry 1, Swan T.T.S. lOs(S.B.) t0-11 c I Ie told how he himelf had heard and
the lot of either. English 3 A, Townsend M.W.F. 204 10-11 Biology 1, Faufman T.T.S. 303 (S.B.) 10-11 c answered the call to the ministry

"Chi" was high scorer of the game. English 3 C, Monk M.W.F. 203 10-11 History 3 A, Cooper T.T.S. 108 10-11 Rev. Smith opened the services .Mon-
Billy Hughes, of Southwestern, and English 3 D, Johnson M.W.F. 205 10-11 Bible 3, Shewmaker T.T.S. 114 10-11 day morning Jan. to, and concluded
Walker, forward of the 'eachers, trail- Biology 5, Huber M.W.F. 203 (SB.) 10-11 Spanish 3 A, Storn T.T.S. 106 10-11 Sunday Jan. 16. From Southwestern
ed with 6 points each. Gillepsie was Ecoiiomics 5, Donaldson M.W.F. 104 10-11 Chemistry 5, Huber T.T.S. 203 (SB.) 10-11 he goes to Atlanta, Ga., where he will
best at guard for Southwestern. Education 3, Atkinson M.W.F. 108(S.B.) 10-11 English 15, Townsend T.T.S. 204 10-11 conduct a two-week evangelistic cam-

The summary: Philosophy 13, Somierville M.W.F. 207 10-11 French 33, Haden T.T.S. 202 10-11 paign. He is engaged to preach every
S. W. (34). Position. W. T. T. (14) Math t G, Hartley M.W.F. 200 10-1 German 1, Doiialdson T.T.S. 104 10-11 o night up to June 1 except Saturdays.

Price 3--_--__---_.F. Evans 3 MThe results of Gyps's talks to the
Hughes 6------ F. Walker 6 M N A MORNING, JANx~. 24"
Waring 2cFRI DAY MORNI ING, JA\.N. 28 students were great. Instead (f asking

Warmn 21 (c)-C. __ Donnell Recitation Recitation R D M K I G ,N ta ove s ,m c h rn f eWain that converts conic to the front of the
Gillespie t-___G. Jones Subject and Professor Days Exam Room Hour Recitation Recitation audience, reconsecration cards were
LiddonG. .. Green 4 Eglish t E, Monk M.W.F. 203 11-12 Subject and Professor Days Exam Room Hour passed out at the final service and

English 1 F, Johnson M.W.F. 205 11-12 History 1 A, Cooper T.T.S. 108 11-12 ° mans were signed.
History I C, Davis M.W.F. 206 11-12 Eiglish I D, Monk T.T.S. 203 11-12

PRICE SHA VES IT Bible 1 A, Shewmaker M.W.F. 114 11-12 History t B, Davis T.T.S. 206 11-12

OFF AS BAD LUCK Bible I D, McDougall M.W.F. 208 11-12 Bible t0, Kelso T.T.S. 102 11-12 Correction
Chemistry 3, Swan M.W.F. 101(S.B.) 11-12 Bible I E, Shewmaker T.T.S. 114 11-12

STALKS HIS DOGS Physics 3, Rhodes M.W.F. 105(S.B.) 11-12 Greek 3 B, Strickler T.T.S. 209 11-12 .' typsographicil error in blst ~seek's
"That frizz was my Jonah," quoth Doe Math 3 A, Hartley M.W.F. 200 11-12 Sociology 3, M. H. Townsend T.T.S. 112 11-12 Sou'sester on the kin-Ilellenic dance

Price, when interviewed on his motive Bible 5, Kelso M.W.F. 102 11-12 Chemistry 7, Swan T.T.S. tot (SB.) 11 12 being gisen on ieb.13. is hereby correct-
for shaving off the shag from his chin History It, Cooper M.W.F. 108 11-12 English 5, Johnson T.T.S. 205 11-12 h to red: "dnreeks Hs n theF thir
and jowls. French 11, i-laden M.W.F. 202 11-12 Philsoophy 1, Sommerville T.T.S. 207 11-12n the third.

"My fortune reversed. Somebody Spaiiish 5, Storn M.W.F. 106 11-12 Sociology 15, Donaldson T.T.S. 104 11-12
stolemy grip with all my raiment init. TUESDAY ORNING JAN. 25
Every time I would throw a goal lastTJ5DNA9SL
Friday night the ball would play around Recitation Recitation
the wicker and drop out. Miseries! Subject and Professor Days Exam Room Hour Recitation Recitation W O K g Pres
Troubles! Ah-h-h-!" (Sighs deeply). English i A, Townsend M.W.F. 204 12-1 Subject and Professor Days Exam Room Hour 130 Union, Cor. 2nd 6-1473

Price does not substantiate the rumor Spanish B, Storn M.W.F. 106 12-1 English 3 B, Townsend T.T.S. 204 12-1iD
thathis our-eeksgrowh whch cme Sanis 3 B Sten "The Bst Floers Reeied Fres~h Dalily"

that his four-weeks growth svhich came ' French I B, Sommerville M.W.F. 207 12-1 Spanish 3 B, Storn T.T.S. 106 12-1
off last Friday night was the result ot f~ French 3 B, Haden M.W.F. 202 12-1 French 10, Haden T.T.S. 202 12-1
an experiment by a local medic to de- Biology 3, Kautman M.W.F. 105(S.B.) 12-1 History 5, Davis T.T.S. 206 12-1
termine how fast hair would grow from Greek 3 A, Strickler M.W.F. 209 12-1 Economics 3 A. Donaldson T.T.S. 104 12-1
bone. Math 3 B, Huber M.W.F. 100 12-1 Bible 7, Kelso T.T.S. 102 12-1 Southwestern

English 13, Johnson M.W.F. 205 12-1 English 11, Moik T.T.S. 203 12-1-Shop
Math 5, Hartley M.W.F. 200 12-1 Physics 1, Rhodes T.T.S. 105(S.B.) 12-1 Pressing Shop
Latin 5, M. H. Townsend M.W.F 112 12-1
Psychology 9, Atkinson M.W.F. 108(S.B.) 12-1 All Greek t classes will take the examination in that subject Dick Taylor "Alec" Alexander

Psychology 21, Atkinson M.W.F.12-1 Saturday afternoon Jan. 29, in 101 in the Science BuildingL
Located on the Campus

WIIpre aMnt'rs iE T E Cleaning Work Done by

O e ELI/IN KICKED BY CATSMEETEARLE Rev. Morgan Gains NOBODY WILL BE Kraus & Co.

BA L AY FORD; WRIST FourConversions JOKE VICTIM IN GIVE US A TRIAL

U NI I BVES ARE BROKEN TEAM WEDN'SDAY Rev. E. I. Morgan. senior ministerial LAUNDRY NUMBER
\ p-ray hoto of James Pete Mel- _candidat, biptized four new members Quoth the Catalink staff: "So many

sin's right arm Sunday disclosed one on profession of faith last Sunday morn- calumnous remarks have been passed
brken wrist hone and *a large chip off Basketball Boys Make Ark- ing at Longview Ileights Methodist about the past issue of the noble humor K U H N 'SL J O i 1 of the other. ansas Trip for Game Church. one of his two pastorates. magazine that if it gets many more

licin, a sophom~re, had borrowed lie will preach Sunday morning at scintillating scurrilous innuendoes it
,." ricL "Pat" Patton's ord to take his Exams will cause no halt in the per- L ongview church, and at Stephenson's might well he considered sullied." PH A R M A CY

Snothei o the railway station. The formance of the Lynx cagers. Wed- Chapel Methodist church Sunday night. o prove that the Catalink will be as"ry
so t~rc~ uld not turn the motor, so nesday night of this week they journey ce mgzn th sall1 ha dube ahs -. clean magazine, the staff has dubbed the

ti, '"1 in crankd. lRhe motor kicked and TIto Earle, Arkansas to engage the nest edition the "laundry Issue." hey PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.
thrw him IU feet. Earle Cardinals in their home gym. claim that they will een print in white Prescriptions Carefully) . T hus. II. Ingram.college physi- Last year the team played under the ink, because black ink might be consid- Compounded
ciain. X-rayed and set the broken arm. name of the Earle Chevrolets and AND EDI 1 TOI3 ered dirty.

hung up quite a record in the Tri- The jokes will be on this manner: DRUGS - SODA - CIGARS
tie states. "Nobody is the goat of this issue be-Miss Henry Fetes stae.On Saturday evening Jan. 29. last Still Too Few Males For Pre- cause it is the Laundry Issue. and there Quick Free Delivery

9Mis Irances lenry entertained with a day of torture, the cagers will meet determined Ratio will be no buttons KODAK SUPPLIES
luncheon Monday for Miss Emily Plum- the West Tennessee Teachers in a re- "If you want your clothes cleaned,OnDaSevconFl
mi, ssho was a1 iSitor to the Alpha jturn battle. This game will mark the According to figures from the office, send them to the laundry. If you want Developing
elta chapter o Kappa Delta. Miss close of basketball activities until next the ratio of co-eds and eds at South- your pocketbook cleaned. have a date Tutwiler and McLean

l lummer is an alumna of Millsaps col- semester, western is I to 3. This is too small, with a co-ed.'

Icgc, Miss., and was at Ole Miss for the as set dowii by a ruling of the board lhe Cataliik will be on the campusPhoney 77710, 7.9395
recent installation of a K. D>. chapter. < l1of directors, who placed the ratio at January 31.

_EUREKA! EUREKA ! i to 4. The I to 3 ratio was occasion-

YELLS DIVINE AS HE ed by the large number of eds who . .""""......................

E F D I Ahave dropped out. Very few co-eds«rrnT T V IDT A PEAC quit. IPM Inv DANCINGI.A.JLLE AIkT .1 '[or 21)years have I sought it. Long There will probably be a new sec

b~Cand ponderously have Imused on it. Ition of freshmen started with the new

yearned for it. And finally I found it. 39. with most or if not all of them be- O E E B DCv~w o D ae te nihtsthatI hae lin aakI have found the ideal peace! Many ing boys.
areth niht tht hae ainawke The college lacks the proper facili- . "The South's Finest--One of America's Be&"

STRAIN SISTERS i and wonldered about it. I thought it ties to accommodate' a larger number
Margaret & Jean I was just a chimera, but now it belongs lof co-edt than they now have, college

in "A Musical Treat" to me. authorities say. ---.- ,. EVERY WEDNESDAYDOLLY UMPLINFor the Smart Affairs 'I became so absorbeaI one day not
long ago in a book, that when I regained Student ' ,, Iey AND SATURDAY

Vaudeville's Biggest Little Star ( -Frat Dances--the big consciousness to my surroundingsIAto n y
Clw ig otalGms-o v found that I had attained that ethereal TakO r c d r llEVENINGS 8:30- state of supreme peace

ery collegiate occasion- "I defy any man to tell me that I Proper court procedure was the topicArounddo no enjo profund ad unb o n which the Kadis legal club dwelt onlAroundthe college woman will donsta notroo enjo profoun and nbroen
WITH solace in the quiet of tome pages," quoth Wensa fenoni hi eua

Monfred &r Lang, Jerry Beli, find just the right clothes LP.Do"Wtissphmrmns-meeting. 1)IIIIIII11111)1(.1
Julia Frecah, Andy Ziccari, terial candidate. Last week the student attorneys held ..

mIrd The Walton,. --at Kreeger's, of course. (Editor's note: L. P. Watkins is noted their first moot trial. They tried Prof. a R o
for his veracity, li(e is honest, earnest M .Dnlsn During the trial he i

Sanrtional Record Stu and pays his debts. Although uie pointed out to them those points in at>$.0 e Pro
M iss Le #oore M belive hir xrl~cf oa~o niue' eptcd curtrom deorum hih they .0 Pro~ve eliee hi perect eacewere unaware of.Miss~~~Ma Lee Moor - hoa 1-rshna Billy I-lwer tol me

Southern Aristocrat of Song fortitude he possesses now). hers ofhifnings asopers to what
In Character Songst ad Dit- i-rsmn BlyIlwr odmm IIIIIIIIHUIIIUII)II1
in Charcter Songs and Dit- ..Iftree get is to be done when court is in session.
tim MBny Rinehart at the A.D) Iiit
piano. "Cbe BmaI[ if e Mtore" K. D.'s Initiate

Columbian Mutual Tower Kappa Dclta takes great pleasure in Stewart Preaches Music By the Seven Aes,
TAN ARAKS JAPS somas announcing the initiation into the chap- "The Parting" is the sermon theme All Ten of Them

Tl riFiy oot Biaacing Novelty ter of Aurelia Walsh and Lydia Chap- Sunday night of Charles F. Stewart at
man. Eastland Presbyterian Church.


